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Abstract 

Background Climbing is an intricate sport composed of various disciplines, holds, styles, distances between holds, 
and levels of difficulty. In highly skilled climbers the potential for further strength-specific adaptations to increase 
performance may be marginal in elite climbers. With an eye on the upcoming 2024 Paris Olympics, more climbers 
are trying to maximize performance and improve training strategies. The relationships between muscular strength 
and climbing performance, as well as the role of strength in injury prevention, remain to be fully elucidated. This nar-
rative review seeks to discuss the current literature regarding the effect of resistance training in improving maximal 
strength, muscle hypertrophy, muscular power, and local muscular endurance on climbing performance, and as a 
strategy to prevent injuries.

Main Body Since sport climbing requires exerting forces against gravity to maintain grip and move the body 
along the route, it is generally accepted that a climber`s absolute and relative muscular strength are important 
for climbing performance. Performance characteristics of forearm flexor muscles (hang-time on ledge, force out-
put, rate of force development, and oxidative capacity) discriminate between climbing performance level, climbing 
styles, and between climbers and non-climbers. Strength of the hand and wrist flexors, shoulders and upper limbs 
has gained much attention in the scientific literature, and it has been suggested that both general and specific 
strength training should be part of a climber`s training program. Furthermore, the ability to generate sub-maximal 
force in different work-rest ratios has proved useful, in examining finger flexor endurance capacity while trying 
to mimic real-world climbing demands. Importantly, fingers and shoulders are the most frequent injury locations 
in climbing. Due to the high mechanical stress and load on the finger flexors, fingerboard and campus board train-
ing should be limited in lower-graded climbers. Coaches should address, acknowledge, and screen for amenorrhea 
and disordered eating in climbers.

Conclusion Structured low-volume high-resistance training, twice per week hanging from small ledges or a finger-
board, is a feasible approach for climbers. The current injury prevention training aims to increase the level of perfor-
mance through building tolerance to performance-relevant load exposure and promoting this approach in the climb-
ing field.
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Background
Climbing is an intricate sport composed of various dis-
ciplines, holds, styles, distances between holds, and lev-
els of difficulty [1]. Climbing performance is not solely 
limited by absolute or relative strength of the fingers and 
upper body, but is largely determined by an interaction 
of a climber`s abilities [2, 3] endurance (i.e., measured 
by hanging time on a ledge) [4, 5], strength (i.e., maxi-
mal isometric force output on climbing holds) [6, 7], and 
flexibility (e.g., leg abduction or range of motion of the 
arms) [8–10]. Muscles which flex the fingers have a key 
role in climbing and these muscles in climbers are shown 
to have higher oxidative capacity index, relative strength 
(strength-to-weight-ratio), and overall strength level in 
climbers, compared with non-climbers [11]. Further-
more, performance characteristics of forearm flexor mus-
cles discriminate between climbing performance level 
[12–14]. An overview of workload demands in climbing 
reveals the sport requires diverse physiological capaci-
ties, based on the combination of volume (duration, route 
length, number of moves), intensity (movement veloc-
ity, % of maximal force applied on hand- and foot-holds, 
wall inclination) and work-rest parameters (contact times 
with the holds and work-to-rest ratio) [3]. For example, 
a recent study including 73 climbers, with performance 
levels ranging from intermediate to advanced, concluded 
that number of consecutive pull-ups and bent-arm hang 
duration were the strongest predictors of climbing per-
formance [2]. Similarly, Balas et  al. [12] demonstrated 
that finger hang time to failure on a 25 mm rung was the 
strongest predictor of climbing performance. Of note, 
climbing performance is most frequently reported as 
the best red-point (i.e., successfully climbed a practiced 
route) or on-sight lead (i.e., successfully climbed a route 

without any prior knowledge about the route) or boulder-
ing performance in the last 3–12 months [12, 15] which 
has proven to be a valid and accurate reflection of climb-
ing ability [16]. More recently, differences in climbing-
specific strength attributes between boulderers and lead 
climbers have been demonstrated [17, 18]. Specifically, 
boulderers exhibited greater force output (i.e., maximal 
isometric voluntary contraction (MVIC) using an open 
crimp grip) and were more explosive (i.e., higher rate of 
force development (RFD) and pull-up velocity) compared 
to lead climbers, whereas similar finger flexor endurance 
was observed between the groups [17, 18]. Lead climb-
ers demonstrated greater oxygen capacity and recovery 
kinetics in muscles of the finger flexor compared with 
boulderers [19, 20]. High levels of local muscle oxidative 
capacity in climbers were expressed as increased finger 
flexor muscle de-oxygenation (oxygen extraction end use) 
during isometric muscle contractions, and re-oxygena-
tion during short relaxation phases [19, 21–23]. In addi-
tion, recent studies showed that maintaining maximal 
finger flexor force during 30 s all-out test or intermediate 
contraction to fatigue using a climbing specific hold are 
more important than muscle aerobic capacity in higher 
elite climbers [24].

Both finger flexor strength and finger flexor endur-
ance on climbing holds have been suggested as crucial 
factors for predicting climbing performance [2, 12] and 
in addition, discriminate between climbers at different 
levels [25], as well as climbers from non-climbers [26]. 
For instance, more advanced climbers exhibit greater 
finger flexor critical force (i.e., the percentage of maxi-
mal force that can be sustained over an extended period) 
and higher levels of de- and re-oxygenation during hang-
board tests compared to less advanced climbers [19, 27]. 

Key Points 

• Altering the mechanical and metabolic stress, by using different intensities or varying the number of repetitions 
and sets, and training frequency per week are the most significant variables in manipulating the overall training 
volume and the variables requiring emphasis in planning incorporation of resistance training (RT) in climbers.

• Structured low-volume training at high resistance, twice per week, is a feasible approach to RT in climbers.
• The following classifications are proposed in climbing: > 15 reps (or hang time > 30 s) strength endurance bias; 

8–15 RM (or 3–30 s hang time) hypertrophic bias; 1- 5 RM (or 1–5 s hang time) maximal strength bias.
• Improving maximal finger and shoulder girdle strength may decrease injury risk; as a result of reducing percent-

age of maximum strength generated in each move, the overall loading stress in a session is also diminished.
• Upper body RT programs have proven efficient for improving performance in climbing-specific tests 

among lower- and intermediate-grade climbers, but whether this training approach may improve climbing per-
formance among advanced or elite climbers remains to be elucidated.

Keywords Bouldering performance, Lead climbing, Maximal strength, Muscle hypertrophy, Muscular power, Local 
muscular endurance, Prevent injuries
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Similarly, during progressive climbing with increased 
speed or steeper wall angles, climbers of higher ability 
demonstrate longer time until exhaustion [28, 29], which 
was associated with a slower decrease in forearm muscle 
oxygen saturation and a shift in the localized metabolic 
threshold (corresponding to critical power/force) to a 
higher intensity than in their less able counterparts [30]. 
Aerobic capacity at the systemic level plays a substantial 
role during climbing, although it does not seem to dis-
criminate between climbers of different ability levels [31, 
32]. For example, aerobic and work capacity, tradition-
ally assessed through maximal incremental running or 
cycling tests, do not correlate with climbing ability [32, 
33] or distinguish climbers from non-climbers [23]. How-
ever, climbing at sub-maximal intensity at a comfortable 
speed may require up to 70% of  VO2 peak determined on 
cycloergometer or treadmill showing the important con-
tribution of systemic aerobic capacity during climbing. 
[1, 5, 32]. Thus, climbers should use training methods 
which reflect climbing specificity. It is worth noting that 
resistance training (RT) for climbers may derive from tra-
ditional RT in a gym lifting external loads [34]. Typically, 
RT for climbing is conducted hanging from small rungs 
or a fingerboard [35–37], or performing a low number 
(e.g., 4–8) of bouldering moves at high-intensity [18, 38]. 
In a recent review [34], different RT approaches in climb-
ing were classified as non-specific (traditional resistance 
exercises, without kinematic or dynamic similarities to 
the climbing movement, targeting the upper body and 
arms), semi-specific (with high kinematic or dynamic 
similarity to the climbing movement, e.g., finger hang, 
fingerboard, campus board training), and specific for 
climbing (bouldering and lead climbing). Furthermore, 
muscle contraction intensity, number of repetitions, or 
duration of the exercises, were used to categorize the 
training methods as strength endurance, hypertrophy, or 
maximal strength [34]. Upper body RT programs have 
improved performance in climbing-specific tests among 
lower- and intermediate-grade climbers [39], but whether 
this training approach may improve climbing perfor-
mance among advanced or elite climbers remains to be 
elucidated. Consequently, this narrative review seeks to 
discuss the current literature regarding the effect of RT in 
improving maximal strength, muscle hypertrophy, power, 
and local muscular endurance on climbing performance, 
and as a strategy to prevent injuries.

To summarize, climbing performance is largely deter-
mined by an interaction of multiple physiological and 
mental abilities. Still, performance characteristics of 
forearm flexor muscles (hang-time on ledge, force out-
put, RFD, and oxidative capacity) discriminate between 
climbing performance level, climbing styles, and between 
climbers and non-climbers. Typically, these muscles are 

trained climbing specifically using small ledges or a fin-
gerboard with high intensity and few repetitions.

Main Text
Resistance Training in Climbing
RT is the most efficient approach to increase skeletal 
muscle mass, strength, and power [40, 41]. It may also 
increase muscle mitochondrial content [42, 43] as well 
as cardiorespiratory fitness [44], although only a limited 
number of RT interventions with climbers as partici-
pants have been conducted [34, 45]. However, to improve 
climbing performance, climbers emphasize maximal 
relative strength and power in the shoulder girdle and 
back muscles [34, 45]. Therefore,  despite the limited 
number of RT interventions conducted with climbers as 
participants [34, 45], evidence from the general literature 
on RT could be transposed to the context of climbing 
conditions. For example, several studies have indicated 
that completion of strength training programs leads to 
an increase in absolute strength and sub-maximal force 
generation capacity in climbers [36, 37, 46, 47]. In sup-
port of this approach, a recent review of climbing clas-
sified > 15 repetitions (or hang time > 30  s) as strength 
endurance, 8–15 RM (or 3–30  s hang time) as hyper-
trophy training, and 1–5 RM (or 1–5  s hang time) as 
maximal strength training [34]. To identify potential 
papers examining climbers, we conducted two systematic 
searches. The systematic searches were based on recently 
published meta-analyses [34, 45] and reviews in climb-
ing [48, 49]. Peer-reviewed articles in English from the 
databases SPORTDiscus, SCOPUS, PubMed, and Google 
Scholar were used with search terms (“rock climb*” OR 
“sport climb*” OR “lead climb*” OR “climbers*” or boul-
der*”) AND (“forearm strength”* OR “forearm endur-
ance*” OR “finger strength*” OR “finger endurance*” OR 
“finger flexors*” OR “campus board*” OR “fingerboard*” 
OR “hangboard*” AND “finger injuries*” OR “injuries 
climbing*” OR “injuries bouldering*” AND “testing*” OR 
“RFD*”, “power*” OR “performance*. The main search 
was conducted on November 13th, 2021, and repeated 
on November 4th, 2022.

Climbers are attempting to generate enough force 
and friction on the holds to avoid losing contact with 
the climbing surface, while maintaining static positions 
or accelerating their body mass upward. The impor-
tance and effectiveness of RT may be explained by 
Newton`s second law of motion (⅀ forces acting on an 
object = object`s mass x object`s acceleration). Accord-
ing to this law, the change in motion of an object (e.g., 
the climber`s acceleration) is directly proportional to the 
force applied. In the context of climbing, greater force 
generation, producing greater acceleration, could enable 
a climber to reach further to grasp a hold. However, as 
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gravitational forces affect the mass of climbers, greater 
force is needed to complete a move with greater body 
mass. Therefore, muscle hypertrophy associated with RT 
may result in an undesired effect for a climber, as greater 
cross-sectional area (CSA) associated with hypertrophy 
could influence body mass and increase it. Typically, high 
level climbers aim for high relative strength (especially 
in the shoulder girdle and fingers) and increased muscle 
mass, as a result of greater muscle CSA, which implies 
more sarcomeres in parallel and/or contractile filaments 
to generate force [50]. Therefore, while there may be a 
‘trade-off’ with the potential effect on whole-body mass, 
up to a certain point, increased muscle CSA should be 
beneficial to improve climbing performance.

To summarize, RT in climbing is conducted in tradi-
tional gyms but with climbing specific equipment like 
fingerboards or campus board. To translate traditional 
RT approaches into climbing, > 15 repetitions (or hang 
time > 30  s) was classified as strength endurance, 8–15 
RM (or 3–30  s hang time) as hypertrophy training, 
and 1–5 RM (or 1–5  s hang time) as maximal strength 
training.

Assessment of Strength in Climbing
Regular assessments of athletes’ training status, men-
tal and physical health, muscular soreness, and perfor-
mance levels have been standard practice in many sports 
for several decades but have barely been discussed in 
the climbing literature. Regarding testing and monitor-
ing in climbing, a variety of tests have been introduced 
[49, 51]. Currently, there are no established scales that 
recommend a standardized level of strength for climb-
ers of varying performance levels or describing potential 
sex-based differences. In more explosive sports, it has 
been suggested that athletes who are able to back squat at 
least twice their body mass, to a depth of thighs parallel 
to the floor, or to 90° of knee flexion [52–54], can jump 
higher [55], sprint faster [56], and achieve muscle poten-
tiation earlier [53, 57] than individuals with lower squat 
strength capacity. These findings have been implemented 
in a model that distinguishes three primary strength 
phases: the strength deficit phase, the strength associa-
tion phase, and the strength reserve phase [54, 58]. For 
high performance climbers, the last phase may be the 
standard to aim for. At this stage, an athlete has improved 
their ability to produce force, primarily as a result of 
adaptations (central and local) and through skill acqui-
sition in specific tasks. Despite the potential for further 
enhancement of relative strength, the benefit to overall 
performance may be less pronounced than in preceding 
phases. In fact, it has been suggested that athletes may 
experience a negative effect on strength performance if 
they maintain a very high level of strength [59], leading 

to the recommendation to prioritize power or explosive 
training, once a certain threshold of strength is achieved 
[59]. Typically, improving strength capacity in climbing is 
emphasized in the off-season, with a shift toward train-
ing power and explosive capacities closer to the com-
petition period. Moreover, it could be speculated that if 
climbers have achieved a certain threshold in the finger 
hang or dead hang test (> 60 s, using a shallow rung), the 
improvement in climbing performance following further 
increases in dead hang duration may be reduced, com-
pared to the potential for increase in lower-grade climb-
ers. This phenomenon of a threshold in improvement 
may explain the association observed between these 
tests and climbing performance in the literature [2, 12]. 
Accordingly, there is a need to establish valid and reliable 
climbing-specific tests [49, 51] to determine the relative 
effectiveness of different training approaches in improv-
ing performance at elite level.

For example, greater maximal strength in the finger 
flexors and shoulder girdle has been linked to higher per-
formance outcomes in climbing [34, 39, 45]. Still, there is 
an on-going debate regarding the transferability of gen-
eral strength to a sport-specific task (e.g., leg strength 
training for improving jumping or sprinting) [60]. As 
the transferability of strength gains into improvement 
in force–time characteristics is viewed as a positive 
adaptation, strength in relation to the required sports-
specific skills and performance demands is paramount. 
For example, if the strength characteristics of an athlete 
do not transfer into performance gains in a given sport, 
coaches may be less interested in incorporating RT as a 
method of preparing their athletes to perform. It`s gener-
ally accepted that improved maximal muscular strength 
can alter peak force output and the shape of the force-
curve [61–63] resulting in a greater net impulse, which 
may be a determinant of individual performance [64]. 
Despite this evidence, only a limited number of studies 
with climbers have been conducted on improving gen-
eral and climbing-specific strength, and studies have 
only included intermediate to elite level climbers [34, 
45]. Importantly, transferability of strength gains is likely 
greatest when tasks mimic the RT intervention (e.g., 
muscle groups involved and contraction forms). [65, 
66]. For example, strength gains may be expected to be 
greater in dynamic muscle tasks (e.g., pull-up strength) 
than in isometric tasks (e.g., bent-arm hang time with 
external loads or maximal isometric pull-up tests) after a 
dynamic upper body resistance program. As highlighted 
in a recent paper addressing the concept of functional 
training [67], the phrase “You`re only as strong as your 
weakest link” perfectly describes the interaction of dif-
ferent physiological skills required for successful climb-
ing performance. More specifically, a climber may be able 
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to perform many pull-ups, but may not use this capac-
ity fully if their finger flexor strength is underdeveloped 
and the climber cannot maintain contact with the holds. 
Therefore, task transferability between different rungs/
holds and grip positions (pinch, crimp, open hand) needs 
to be examined when designing finger- and grip strength 
training programs [68], and the transferable impact of 
specific training considered in relation to overall climb-
ing performance.

To summarize, a variety of different climbing specific 
tests have been conducted to examine different capaci-
ties. Several of these tests discriminate between climbing 
performance level and climbing styles and have proven 
valid and reliable. Still, only a handful of studies have 
included outcomes of climbing performance (i.e., lead or 
bouldering performance). The transferability of improv-
ing climbing specific test performance to actual climbing 
performance needs to be examined.

Adaptations to Resistance Training for Climbers
Both mechanical load and metabolic stress are important 
factors/stimuli to consider in RT [69], especially when 
starting a new training approach, such as prescribing 
specific finger training in climbers, and should be consid-
ered against overall training volume, which may already 
be high in elite climbers. Training intensity (% of maxi-
mum force output, repetition maximum (RM), or time 
under tension) [34, 54], training volume (numbers of 
sets per muscle group) [70], and training frequency (ses-
sions per week) [71] are the most frequently used training 
variables to periodize stimuli to specifically target muscle 
strength, muscle hypertrophy, or local muscle endurance 
capacity [72]. Fingerboard training is one of the most fre-
quently used training devices in climbing. Fingerboards 
contain different holds (jugs, edges, or slopers), sizes (one 
or four fingers’ pockets) and depths (generally 8–35 mm). 
Usually, climbers hang vertically, holding on to the fin-
gerboard with different intensity (body weight, body 
weight + extra loads or edge depth) conducting either 
isometric (e.g., dead hang) or dynamic contractions (e.g., 
pull-up). High mechanical loads, such as high-intensity 
short-term fingerboard training (e.g., two finger holds 
with 3–4  min inter-set pauses), appear to be important 
for muscle strength, whereas metabolic stress caused 
by higher training volume (e.g., multiple repetitions 
and sets with short inter-set pauses (1–2  min)) appears 
more important for muscle hypertrophy [3, 34]. Regard-
ing intensity, “lighter” loads/intensity have been referred 
to in the general RT literature as < 60% of max (or 15–25 
RM), “moderate” loads/intensity as 60–85% of max (6–12 
RM), and “heavy” loads/intensity as > 85% of max (1–6 
RM) [72–74]. However, these categories are dependent 
on training status, exercise type, and muscle(s) involved 

[72]. Furthermore, lighter loads with 15–25 RM have 
been suggested to improve muscular endurance, whereas 
both moderate and heavy loads (1–12 RM) improve mus-
cular strength and hypertrophy [72]. Therefore, it is gen-
erally considered that adaptations following RT in general 
and in climbing are load dependent. However, an emerg-
ing body of evidence suggests that muscular strength 
and hypertrophy occur across a spectrum of very light to 
heavy loads, as long as the training is conducted with a 
high level of effort and at maximal intended velocity [39, 
73–75]. More recently, 6 weeks of general RT using 30% 
of 1-RM to failure increased maximal strength by 9.5% 
among recreationally active men with no RT experience 
over the previous six months [76]. Importantly, neural 
adaptions including enhanced motor unit recruitment, 
increased firing frequency, enhanced muscle activation, 
and improved inter- and intra- muscle coordination [77, 
78] contribute to strength improvements [77]. Increased 
muscle strength may be achieved by improving the con-
tractile filaments within the muscles, or by increasing 
cross-sectional area by enlarging the size of each muscle 
fiber [77].

Block periodization (e.g., training periods of five 
weeks prioritizing one physical attribute, while main-
taining others) may be an effective way to counteract 
the phenomenon of adaptive attenuation and improve 
specific capacity [36, 37], as most strength improve-
ments occur in the initial weeks of training [79, 80]. 
It has been speculated that higher loads cause greater 
improvements in muscle function than lower loads [76] 
since high-load, low-volume RT programs, conducted 
at maximal velocity [81], facilitate neural adaptions 
and improve muscle strength, independently of mus-
cle hypertrophy [82]. Furthermore, the dose–response 
relationship between both training volume and muscle 
hypertrophy [74, 83], and between training volume and 
strength [84], have been examined in the general RT lit-
erature. However, and with special interest for climb-
ers, the concept of “the minimal effective training dose” 
required to increase maximal dynamic strength has 
been introduced in the general RT literature. Typically, 
a single set of 6–12 repetitions performed to failure, 
with loads ranging from 70 to 85% of maximum, per-
formed 2–3 times per week for 8–12  weeks, can pro-
duce a suboptimal, but significant increase in strength 
[72, 85, 86]. For climbing specific finger training, four 
weeks (3 times per week) of fingerboard training (6 grip 
exercises, 2 series of 4–6  s effort) improved maximal 
force in elite and top world-ranking climbers [37]. For 
lower-level climbers (advanced and elite level), brief 
but high-intensity campus board training (2 sessions 
per week, 4 exercises, 4 sets) over four weeks improved 
bouldering performance [36].
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In summary, a limited number of RT interventions 
have been conducted in climbing. At the present time, 
much of the evidence of morphological and neurological 
adaptations is generated from the general RT literature 
and transposed to the context of climbing conditions.

Resistance Training for Increasing Muscle Hypertrophy 
for Climbers
The nature of climbing causes a metabolic and mechani-
cal stress on the forearms, finger flexors, and upper body. 
Typically and independent of climber moves or general 
RT exercises, moderate intensity RT approaches (i.e., 
60–85% of max load or 6–12 RM) focusing on meta-
bolic stress have been found to lead to a greater increase 
in muscle CSA than approaches emphasizing mechani-
cal loading (90–100% of maximum load or 1–3 RM) 
[87, 88]. In general, a minimal intensity of 60% of max is 
necessary to elicit significant hypertrophic adaptions, as 
a minimal threshold stimulus is required to activate the 
largest motor units and thereby the different muscle fiber 
types [75, 89, 90]. The American College of Sports Medi-
cine has suggested that lighter loads promote greater 
endurance adaptions, whereas heavy loads promote 
greater strength adaptions [72]. Of note, the potentially 
counterproductive outcome of greater muscle hypertro-
phy (i.e., greater muscle CSA), is an increase in muscle 
mass. Furthermore, a massive increase in fiber CSA could 
potentially reduce capillary density to muscle fiber cross-
sectional ratio if not compensated for [91]. In the context 
of climbing, increased CSA may reduce lead climbing 
performance due to reduced endurance capacity if mus-
cle fiber capacity is not maintained within the same train-
ing period. Importantly, climbers aiming to improve lead 
climbing performance should therefore include low- to 
moderate lead climbing sessions in the same training 
period focusing on improving CSA whereas the muscle 
fiber endurance capacity may be less important in boul-
dering [3, 68]. In a meta-analysis, Schoenfeld et  al. [74] 
stratified gains in muscle hypertrophy based on sets con-
ducted per week in traditional RT exercises (< 5 sets, 5–9 
sets, and > 10 sets) and reported increases of ~ 5%,  ~ 7%, 
and ~ 10%, respectively. Based on the findings of Sch-
oenfeld and colleagues [74], it could be argued that the 
weekly number of sets is a significant factor in improving 
muscle hypertrophy.

Several coaches and climbers avoid high-volume RT 
due to fatigue, a reduction in specific climbing training, 
and fear of increased body mass due to a higher muscle 
volume. Brief, structured, and low-volume (e.g., one- to 
two sets) of twice weekly, high-intensity RT may be a fea-
sible approach for climbers [36]. In general RT, a meta-
analysis concluded that conducting multiple sets was 
associated with 40% greater hypertrophy-related effect 

size than 1 set, in both untrained and trained subjects 
[70]. Nevertheless, no significant difference in muscle 
hypertrophy was observed between performing 2–3 sets 
and 4–6 sets per exercise, suggesting that the effect of 
increasing from 1 set to 2–3 was greater than increasing 
from 2 to 3 sets to 4–6 [70]. However, block periodiza-
tion (e.g., training periods of five weeks prioritizing one 
physical attribute, while maintaining others) may be an 
effective way to counteract the phenomenon of adaptive 
attenuation and improve specific capacity [36, 37], as 
most strength improvements occur in the initial weeks 
of training [79, 80]. It has been speculated that higher 
loads cause greater improvements in muscle function 
than lower loads [76] since high-load, low-volume RT 
programs, conducted at maximal velocity [81], facilitate 
neural adaptions and improve muscle strength, indepen-
dently of muscle hypertrophy [82].

Translating these findings to climbing, RT with lighter 
loads may be recommended in lead climbing, whereas 
heavy loads may be a more ecologically relevant stim-
ulus in bouldering. Lead climbing is performed on 
walls higher than 10  m and comprises multiple climb-
ing moves, whereas bouldering consists of eight-to ten 
moves on a shorter wall (< 5 m) and is performed without 
ropes [17, 92, 93]. Mitchell et al. [89] compared maximal 
strength, muscle hypertrophy, and repetitions to fail-
ure in recreationally active men, using loads at both 30% 
of 1RM and 80% of 1RM, after a heavy (80% of max) or 
light (30% of max) knee extension training program. The 
intensities (i.e., 30% and 80%) are not directly comparable 
to lead climbing and bouldering, but the number of rep-
etitions performed at each intensity corresponds to the 
numbers of actions in lead climbing competitions (i.e., 
several sub-maximal intensity moves lasting between 
2 and 6  min) [93] and bouldering competitions (5–10 
powerful moves) [92]. Interestingly, no between-groups 
differences were observed, but both training conditions 
demonstrated improvements in muscle volume and 
maximal strength. Furthermore, there were distinct, task-
specific adaptations under both conditions, as only the 
80% training demonstrated an increase post-intervention 
in numbers of repetitions using heavy loads (e.g., 80% 
of max), whereas only the 30% group increased in num-
bers of repetitions performed at lighter loads (e.g., 30% of 
max) [89]. In the context of climbing, evidence from this 
study suggests that RT intensity could be manipulated 
depending on whether a climber is aiming to improve 
the lead climbing (i.e., local endurance capacity) or boul-
dering (i.e., conducting few but high intensity moves). In 
the 2024 Paris Olympics, climbing will be divided into 
three disciplines (lead, bouldering, and speed) and not 
the combined approach (the combined score of each 
discipline) used during the 2021 Tokyo Olympics. Most 
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likely, greater specialization in one climbing discipline 
will emphasize training approaches to improve task-spe-
cific adaptations which means that lead climbers could 
emphasize to a greater extent using multiple repetitions 
with low-to moderate intensity, whereas boulderers could 
emphasize high intensity but few repetitions RT.

More recently, strength and conditioning researchers 
have suggested that the same adaptions are possible to 
achieve without training with heavy loads (> 65% of max), 
using lighter loads (< 60% of max) but continuing lifting 
to momentary failure [94, 95]. Of note and in relation 
to this proposal, low-intensity RT (< 60% of max) per-
formed with blood flow restriction (BFR) can promote an 
increased level of metabolic stress, resulting in significant 
muscle hypertrophy [96]. BFR has been used in rehabili-
tation to decrease mechanical loading, while generating 
a similar metabolic stress as high-intensity RT [97]. In 
climbing, only one cross-sectional study has examined 
the effects of BFR on climbing-specific tests, targeting 
finger flexor maximal strength and endurance capacity 
[15]. The authors demonstrated similar results, compar-
ing the tests with or without BFR [15]. Recently, a five 
week low-load BFR training (30% of max) twice per week 
maintained isometric finger flexor strength and endur-
ance in climbers [98]. Since climbing necessarily restricts 
or reduces upper body blood flow (arms over head, high-
intensity finger flexor activation), training interventions 
using BFR to enhance performance (e.g., improve muscle 
hypertrophy and/or strength), or to reduce the mechani-
cal stress on the fingers (e.g., result in greater climbing 
volume), should be examined.

To summarize, general RT with moderate intensity (i.e., 
60–85% of max load or 6–12 RM) increases metabolic 
stress and causes muscle hypertrophy whereas mechani-
cal load (90–100% of maximum load or 1–3 RM) empha-
sizes maximal strength. Both muscle hypertrophy and 
strength can be improved using the same principles as for 
general RT targeting climbing related muscles (shoulder 
girdle, arms and fingers) and exercises (fingerboard, cam-
pus board and holds).

Resistance Training for Increasing Maximal Strength 
for Climbers
One of the most extensively studied relationships in 
climbing is the capacity to develop maximal strength 
after a RT period [45]. When training to momentary 
failure, the current RT literature has demonstrated that 
both light (< 60% of max) and heavy (> 65% of max) loads 
can effectively improve strength [74]. However, training 
with heavier loads (e.g., 8–12 repetitions vs. 25–35 rep-
etitions) without reaching momentary failure may still 
produce notable enhancements in maximal strength, 
while concurrently minimizing recovery time [74, 99]. 

Several studies including different populations have dem-
onstrated the efficacy of low-volume traditional gym 
facilitated RT programs with high to maximal intensity 
for, on improving muscle strength, compared to higher 
RT volumes at lower intensity [66, 100, 101]. Low-vol-
ume but high-intensity RT may be a feasible approach 
to increase general force capacity (i.e., pull-up strength) 
and specific strength (i.e., finger grip strength) in climb-
ers, especially boulderers [37, 92]. For example, Izquierdo 
et  al. [102] showed similar increases in muscle strength 
when comparing training to failure (3 sets of 10-RM) to 
sub-maximal training (6 sets of 3–5 repetitions) at the 
same training intensity (75% of 1-RM). [73]. In a meta-
analysis, Ralston et al. [103] compared maximal strength 
improvements in response to low (1  day per week), 
medium (2  days per week), or high (≥ 3  days per week) 
resistance training frequency. When training volume 
(e.g., numbers of sets x repetitions) or volume loading 
(e.g., sets × repetitions × loads) were matched, no signifi-
cant difference in training frequency was observed with 
1-RM [103]. In fact, performing a medium (5–9) or high 
(≥ 10) number of sets of strength training for each mus-
cle group is shown to be marginally more effective than 
a lower (≤ 5) number to optimize strength improvement 
[71]. This observation further supports the concept of 
micro dosing to achieve a ‘minimal effective dose’ within 
athlete training, reducing the need for periodized recov-
ery after high-volume single dose exposure. Importantly, 
the repetitions-to-failure protocol is likely to increase the 
duration of rest intervals due to eliciting greater fatigue. 
In bench press, Drinkwater et  al. [104] demonstrated 
57% longer rest intervals between sets following 4 sets of 
6 repetitions to failure (260  s), compared to 8 sets of 3 
repetitions not performed to failure (113 s). Importantly, 
both “low-volume—high-load” and “high-volume—low-
load” RT can improve muscle strength in untrained and 
resistance trained individuals [65, 100]. Nevertheless, 
it is likely that these training approaches may become 
less effective under chronic exposure, as strength levels 
improve over time [79]. Still, only one study in low level 
climbers has compared upper body RT with “high rep-
etitions—low loads” and “few repetitions—high loads”. 
The training produced improvements in both interven-
tion groups, with no differences observed in dead hang 
duration, pull-up strength [39] or, more interestingly, in 
climbing performance (lead climbing using competition 
format), between the two intervention groups [39].

Regarding climbing, Levernier and Laffaye [37] trained 
national and international competitive boulderers three 
times per week. The training consisted of six finger grip 
exercises (2 sets of 4–6  s contraction, 3  min rest) using 
the slope and half crimp grips and demonstrated an 8% 
improvement in maximal slope crimp strength after four 
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weeks. At post-test there was no significant difference 
between the training groups in maximal force compared 
to the control group performing climbing exercises only. 
Training on a campus board is one of the most climb-
ing-specific finger strength approaches in climbing and 
involves a series of dynamic moves on shallow rungs 
(< 30  mm) targeting the entire pulling apparatus, with-
out assistance from the feet. Stien et  al. [36] examined 
the effects of a five-week campus board training-block 
in advanced- to elite-level climbers and demonstrated 
improvement in maximal finger strength, boulder-
ing performance, maximal reach and number of cam-
pus board moves to failure, compared with maintaining 
usual climbing routines. A potentially effective method 
of avoiding training to failure is to monitor the training 
intensity using repetitions in reserve (RIR) [54]. The RIR 
has been used to avoid the acute neuromuscular fatigue 
and negative perceptual responses [105]. For exam-
ple, Refalo et  al. [105] demonstrated a greater decrease 
in barbell velocity in bench press in resistance trained 
subjects after conducting sets to failure (−  25%), versus 
1-RIR (−  13%) and 3-RIR (−  8%). In isometric finger-
board training this could be applied by using seconds in 
reserve (e.g., 2 s in reserve after 10 s of work) in order to 
expose climbers to progressively higher intensity actions 
yet avoid the need for time off climbing for periodized 
recovery.

Stien et al. [36] compared two vs. four weekly campus 
board training session on bouldering performance and 
maximal isometric pull-up strength among advanced-to-
elite climbers. Both groups conducted similar numbers of 
weekly training sets. Compared to a control group (con-
tinued climbing as usually), four weekly campus board 
sessions improved maximal force and RFD whereas two 
weekly campus board improved bouldering performance 
and maximal moves to failure on the campus board. 
No differences were observed between the two campus 
board groups which might have been due to a short train-
ing period (5 weeks), low campus board training volume 
(four exercises conducted four times) and few climb-
ers in each group (n = 5 and n = 6) [36]. To the author’s 
best knowledge, Stien et al. [36] is the only study exam-
ining weekly training frequency in climbing. However, 
in the strength and conditioning literature the effects 
of different session distributions with the same overall 
volume have been investigated. For example, increasing 
training frequency has been proposed as a method to 
increase intensity during training sessions [106]. In the 
general resistance training literature, it has been shown 
that distributing the same number of sets across two 
shorter sessions per day led to greater overall training 
volume [107], increased maximal strength [108], higher 
testosterone levels [109], and increased neuromuscular 

activation, compared to a single long session [88]. Two 
shorter sessions were also perceived as less uncomfort-
able and demanding lower exertion than one long ses-
sion [107]. However, a higher training frequency was 
favorable compared to lower weekly frequency for the 
upper body [103]. Still, there is a rationale for increas-
ing weekly training frequency in order to increase over-
all training volume. For example, Gonzales-Badillo et al. 
[110] concluded that moderate training volumes were 
superior for increasing maximal strength in weightlifting 
exercises compared to lower- and higher volumes among 
Olympic weightlifters, which suggests strength gains are 
achievable if volume of exposure is sufficient to promote 
adaptation. Whether these findings using multiple joint 
exercises and targeting lower-body muscle groups are 
transferable to smaller muscles groups (i.e., finger flexor 
for climbers) remains to be proven. More recently, a 
meta-analysis [111] compared low vs. high weekly train-
ing frequency (ranging from 1 vs. 2 sessions to 3 vs. 9 
sessions) in well-trained populations of team sports ath-
letes, competing up to three times per week. The authors 
concluded that over a 6–12 week period, no clear differ-
ences in maximal strength development were observed 
for the different training frequencies studied. Instead, the 
authors recommended low volume but frequent training 
exposure, distributed across the week, rather than con-
densing the training into focused sessions, once or twice 
per week [111].

Bouldering can be viewed as a form of specific strength 
and power training for climbers [34]. Bouldering is per-
formed on lower walls and often comprises few, but 
highly explosive and challenging moves [92]. Accord-
ingly, fingerboard or campus board training have proved 
effective for improving maximal finger strength and 
mimic  bouldering regarding moves and the intensity of 
the moves [35, 36]. Furthermore, four weeks of finger 
grip training in elite- and top world-ranking climbers 
improved rate of force development and maximal force 
[22]. Furthermore, dead hang performance was improved 
following a generic program of upper body strength 
training, using either high-loads and few repetitions or 
low-loads and high repetitions [37, 39]. Despite empiri-
cal evidence suggesting a correlation between climbing-
specific and general strength and climbing performance, 
there is yet to be conclusive proof of a causal relation-
ship. Further research is needed to establish the extent to 
which specific isometric (e.g., fingerboard strength), spe-
cific dynamic (e.g., campus board moves), and/or general 
strength (e.g., upper body strength or pull-up capacity) 
contribute to improved climbing performance. Notably, 
Medernach et  al. [46] demonstrated interval boulder-
ing (4, 6, 8, and 10 moves with no rest between moves, 
4 sets, 7  min rest between sets) improved intermittent 
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finger hangs (8 s hang time, 4 s rest on a 30 mm deep fin-
gerboard) and climbing time to exhaustion among highly 
advanced competitive boulderers. Further studies exam-
ining the relationship between climbing-specific perfor-
mance outcomes and prescribed exposures to training 
movements at varying volumes and frequencies are 
needed.

The interference effect of combining RT (i.e., high-
intensity bouldering) with endurance (i.e., lead climb-
ing or low-load high repetitions resistance program) 
is frequently discussed in the scientific literature [91, 
112]. Combining both strength- and endurance training 
has often been referred to as concurrent training [112]. 
Moreover, the fact that some athletes in the World Cup 
are successful in two disciplines (bouldering and lead 
climbing) could indicate that the two disciplines do not 
represent as different demands as previously assumed 
[113]. But given the different competition styles (4–10 
explosive moves vs. 30–50 moves), different physical 
requirements may separate these climbing styles [17, 18]. 
Still, and based on previous literature combining strength 
training and endurance training, a 3–6% increase in mus-
cle hypertrophy of the main target muscles has been 
observed [114, 115]. It should however be noted that an 
‘interference effect’ on maximal strength development 
has been reported in some [116], but not all [112] studies.

In summary, climbers aim to improve relative strength 
using climbing specific approaches. Maximal strength 
measures with climbing specific tests distinguish climb-
ing performance and climbing style. Low-volume, high 
intensity RT involving fingerboards, campus boards, dif-
ferent holds and grips are feasible approaches to improve 
the maximal strength capacity and may be used as a sup-
plement to climbing training. Still, longitudinal high-
quality studies are needed.

Resistance Training for Increasing Power Output and Rate 
of Force Development in Climbers
The capacity for powerful movements is essential in 
competitive climbers. Despite this, mechanical power 
(e.g., product of force x velocity) is barely addressed in 
the climbing literature [36, 117–121]. Draper et al. [118] 
demonstrated elite climbers produce superior arm power 
compared to novices during arm-jump exercises. Fur-
thermore, Vigouroux et al. [119] examined the influence 
of different grip conditions (10–22 mm holds) on maxi-
mal power in pull-up and found significantly lower power 
output using the 10  mm hold, compared to the larger 
sizes. This latter study showed that grip strength may 
represent the limiting factor determining ability to gen-
erate power, which perhaps explains why many climbers 
emphasize maximal finger flexor strength in their train-
ing routines [3, 13]. Elsewhere in the literature, Levernier 

et  al. [121] reported that power output in pull-ups was 
different between climbing disciplines (i.e., boulder-
ing, lead- and speed- climbers) in higher-elite athletes, 
which supports the proposal that upper body power is a 
significant factor in elite climbing performance. Interest-
ingly, boulderers demonstrated greater power than lead- 
and speed climbers, suggesting a higher requirement for 
power may be a feature of this discipline [121]. However, 
as limited training studies examining power have been 
conducted, conclusive evidence into different power pro-
files according to climbing event is lacking. Stien et  al. 
[36] examined the effects of campus board training fre-
quency (2 vs. 4 session per week vs. control) and dem-
onstrated significant improvement in power, measured as 
maximal reach, in advanced and elite climbers after five 
weeks of training. There was no difference between the 
intervention groups; however, both intervention groups 
improved more than the control group. To the authors’ 
best knowledge, no training intervention has examined 
the effects of a power training program on climbing per-
formance specifically.

Climbing studies including measurements of rate of 
force development (RFD) have increased in the last dec-
ade [49]. Most recently, Vereide and colleagues [14] dem-
onstrated 154% and 75% greater RFD in a 23 mm campus 
rung isometric pull-up exercise in elite climbers (IRCRA 
score 24–27) compared to intermediate (IRCRA score 
10–17) and advanced climbers (IRCRA score 18–23). 
Independent of performance level, the authors also 
reported a moderate association (r = 0.65) between RFD 
and climbing performance. Stien and colleagues [122] 
demonstrated that maximal force and RFD can distin-
guish between climbing performance levels, and that elite 
climbers were superior in maximal force and RFD, com-
pared to advanced- and intermediate climbers. Addition-
ally, Levernier and Laffaye [37] demonstrated 25–33% 
improvement in RFD for the slope, half- and full crimp 
after four weeks of fingerboard training in elite, top-
ranked climbers. Furthermore, ten weeks of isometric 
(7:3  s work/rest ratio) fingerboard training resulted in 
39% improvement in RFD (ES = 0.86) in intermediate- 
to advanced level climbers, but not to a greater extent 
than the effect of continuing regular climbing training 
routines (p = 0.056, ES = 0.21) [35]. Of note, the finger-
board training did not focus on rapid force generation 
but prioritized continuous and progressive hang-series (6 
series of 7 repetitions (1 repetition being 7 s work and 3 s 
rest)) which might have resulted in the non-significant 
difference compared to regular climbing routines [35]. 
Finally, Stien et  al. [36] examined the effects of campus 
board training and demonstrated 23% improved RFD in 
a climbing-specific test. It should be noted that explo-
sive training (i.e., using fingerboard, campus board, or 
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different grips), aimed at improving power output or 
RFD in climbing, requires high-intensity activity, con-
ducted at maximal effort or movement velocity. There-
fore, a substantial climbing training history and strength 
level are required, and power/RFD targeted training 
should be incorporated carefully in the overall training 
plan, progressed gradually, and emphasized in different 
periods throughout the year. In general, high-intensity 
fingerboard- and campus board training exposure should 
be limited in beginners and intermediate climbers, due to 
the potentially high stress applied to the finger flexors.

To summarize, explosive strength distinguishes differ-
ent climbing performance levels and disciplines. Improv-
ing explosive strength in the upper body is a significant 
factor in elite climbing performance. Due to the high 
mechanical stress and load on the finger flexors, explo-
sive finger and campus board training should be limited 
in lower-graded climbers.

Resistance Training to Develop Local Muscle Endurance 
in Climbers
Although there is no specific definition of local muscu-
lar endurance training, in terms of number of repeti-
tions or intensity (% of 1-RM), high repetition (e.g., > 15 
repetition per set) with light loads (e.g., < 60% of 1-RM) 
has been suggested to improve local muscle endur-
ance capacity [123]. In climbing, endurance capacity in 
the forearms, finger flexors, and upper-body under low 
intensity conditions (‘local muscle training’) has been 
examined [49]. More recently, intermittent contraction 
of the isometric finger flexor contractions used in climb-
ing holds has been examined at different work to rest 
ratios (5:5, 7:3, 8:2, 10:3 s) and testing intensities (45–80% 
of max) [49]. For example, maximal duration of con-
tinuous and intermittent (work to rest ratio 8:2) finger 
flexor muscle contractions at an intensity of 60% MVC 
were ~ 60 s and 130–150 s, respectively [20, 24]. Critical 
force while alternating 7 s contraction and 3 s rest phases 
represented ~ 40% MVC [27]. These are useful guidelines 
for predicting maximal climbing-specific exercise dura-
tions at different intensities above critical force and can 
be successfully used to assign training load parameters 
of various interval methods for climbers. Furthermore, 
time to fatigue, using percentage of maximum force of 
the finger flexors or during an isometric hold (bent-arm 
hang or finger hang) has frequently been reported as an 
indicator of local muscle endurance capacity in climbers 
[49]. Theoretically, differences in workload characteris-
tics between lead climbing and bouldering should result 
in different local muscle endurance capacities in climb-
ers of these styles [3, 13, 92]. Lead climbing consists of 
a minimum 15 m distance on an artificial climbing wall 
and requires repeated, sub-maximal force generation 

(maximal climbing time is 6  min), whereas bouldering 
comprises 4–8 often explosive moves on < 6  m walls [3, 
13, 92]. However, there are few studies comparing boul-
der- and lead climbers, either acutely or longitudinally, 
and whereas some have not reported differences in local 
muscle endurance capacity [18, 124], others have [19, 
20]. Typically, however, competitive climbers combine 
bouldering and lead climbing, and climbers have been 
successful in the World Cup in both climbing styles. Of 
interest, increased maximal strength has been positively 
associated with muscular endurance capacity [123]. 
The relationship between improved maximal strength 
and exercise efficiency has been demonstrated in other 
sports, such as cross-country skiing, running, and cycling 
[91, 125, 126]. It has been suggested that improved 
endurance performance following increased maximal 
strength training may be related to i) delayed activation of 
the less efficient type II fibers, ii) improved neuromuscu-
lar efficiency, iii) conversion of fast-twitch type fibers into 
more fatigue-resistant type IIA fibers, and iv) increased 
musculotendinous stiffness [91, 114, 115, 127]. There are 
studies showing a large strength component during tests 
which mimic hard lead climbing. The predominantly aer-
obic intermittent finger endurance test (intensity of 60% 
MVC) required a high portion of a lactic energy (27%) 
[24, 128]. With the introduction of individual competitive 
climbing events in the 2024 Paris Olympics, alongside 
combined events, as in the 2021 Tokyo Olympics, it may 
be speculated that elite climbers will specialize in one 
competition form, resulting in the adoption of more spe-
cialized training approaches and prioritizing improve-
ment in local muscle endurance capacity.

In summary, high repetitions light loads RT mim-
ics lead climbing and may be used to improve climbing 
specific muscle endurance capacity. Intermittent iso-
metric finger flexor contraction with different work to 
rest ratios and intensities are frequently used as training 
approaches. The number of intervention studies con-
ducted is few and evidence of potential performance 
improvement in climbing is limited.

Injury Prevention and Injuries in Climbing
Despite a limited, but growing body of literature on 
injury prevention and injuries in climbing, acute and 
chronic injuries in soft and connective tissue and issues 
related to weight (eating disorder, amenorrhea) are the 
most examined topics. The rate of injuries is one of the 
primary concerns in sport. An injury could potentially 
slow down the training progression in the short or long 
term, and in some cases, even be career ending. An eval-
uation of injury and fatality risk in bouldering and indoor 
climbing found a low injury rate, minor injury severity, 
and few fatalities [129]. However, more recently, climbing 
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was reported as having the highest injury rate (non-acute 
injuries) of all Olympic sports [130]. Compared with 
other sports, the rate of injuries is almost double [131, 
132]. An injured climber, who is unable to perform to his/
her usual capacities, may re-organize a planned training 
structure, or in the worst case, abstain from all forms of 
training for a certain period of time. In these scenarios, 
introducing new exercises or exercise modalities raises 
the probability of injury [133] and therefore may not be 
welcomed by coaches and/or athletes, as it may be viewed 
as increasing the risk of injury, depending on personal 
preferences, experience, or training philosophy. Still, an 
appropriate and progressive prescription of strength 
training, including a variety of methods, may decrease 
the overall occurrence of injuries [57, 134, 135]. RT was 
cited as protective against climbing non-acute injuries in 
two previous retrospective studies [136, 137]. Although 
these studies are retrospective in terms of assessing 
injury, prevention studies in other sports have reported 
a decrease in injury rate per 1000 exposure hours in col-
legiate athletes who attended a strength training pro-
gram [138]. Furthermore, a meta-analysis indicated that 
strength training reduced sports injuries to less than 
one-third of previous levels, and suggested regular RT 
could reduce overuse injuries rates by almost half [135]. 
Importantly, retrospective data on sport-specific injuries 
are not reported in a standardized manner, which may 
have resulted in these different findings of rate of injuries 
[129–132].

The contemporary view on injury prevention is to pre-
pare the body for the load it will be exposed to during 
performance. Of great importance for climbers, RT may 
reduce the number of injuries in tendons by increasing 
the structural strength of the connective tissue com-
ponents within a muscle, and at the periosteum [139]. 
Fingers and shoulders are the most frequent non-acute 
injury locations reported in climbing [140–142]. Thus, 
current injury prevention training aims to increase the 
level of performance through building tolerance to per-
formance-relevant load exposure and promoting this 
approach in the climbing field could overcome prior 
reluctance/uncertainty, which may have prevented climb-
ers from engaging in RT.

Increased maximal strength improves the ability to 
conduct repetitions to failure at sub-maximal loads [46]. 
Moreover, increased maximal strength results in lower 
relative effort required to lift a given absolute load. For 
example, if a person weighing 80 kg increased their max-
imal capacity in pull-ups from 100 to 120  kg, a pull-up 
would be reduced from corresponding to 80% to 67% 
of the maximum capacity (1RM). Translating the lev-
els of effort to climbing moves, theoretically, a climber 
would experience a decrease in effort if they augmented 

their maximal strength, without an equivalent increase 
in body mass. Hence, improving maximal finger- and 
shoulder girdle strength may also decrease injury risk. 
Furthermore, as a reduced portion of the maximum force 
is generated in each move, the overall loading stress in a 
session is also diminished. It has been suggested that a 
reduction in training related stress can lead to a decrease 
in the risk of chronic injury [143]. Consequently, this 
leads to an increased tolerance to overall training volume 
and thereby a potentially shorter recovery period, which 
again has been shown to be important for increased per-
formance [59, 144, 145]. However, differences in injury 
locations between the sexes have been demonstrated 
[140, 142] and RT programs need to be designed accord-
ingly. Weekly training volume (i.e., repetitions x sets x 
training frequency) seems to be the most important fac-
tor in improving muscle strength among trained sub-
jects [146]. Moreover, researchers have speculated that 
an inverted U-shaped relationship exists between train-
ing volume and physiological response [147, 148]. It is 
important to note that combining a large training volume 
and high-intensity in RT is associated with greater per-
ceptions of discomfort [149], more muscle soreness [99], 
less enjoyment [150], and a longer recovery time [99, 
149]. It should also be noted that conducting high-vol-
ume or high-intensity RT may compromise overall climb-
ing volume and potentially increase risk of injury, due to 
the need for longer recovery.

A general belief is that RT results in muscle hypertro-
phy and thereby increased muscle mass and body weight. 
Unfortunately, this seem to have been interpreted by the 
climbing community as an argument for not implement-
ing RT in their training protocols. Studies have found that 
high performing climbers are leaner than age matched 
controls [12, 151]. Of note, lower percent of body fat 
has been reported among high-level climbers (both men 
(9.8%) and women (12.2%)) [12]. However, comparing 
body fat between climbing performance level (e.g., elite 
to lower-grade), no significant differences were reported 
[12]. Furthermore, the coefficients of determination  (R2) 
demonstrated that body fat percentage was the weakest 
predictor of climbing performance, compared to out-
comes of climbing-specific tests (finger hang, bent-arm 
hang, grip strength), climbing experience, and climbing 
meters per week [12]. The evidence suggests that regular 
practice of sport climbing leads to changes in body com-
position (e.g., increased muscle mass and decreased body 
fat), and not that reduction in body fat improves climbing 
performance. Furthermore, in a recent study it was found 
that those with either an eating disorder or disordered 
eating pattern are twice as likely to sustain an injury 
[140]. Notably, a recent survey examining amenorrhea 
and eating disorders among female competing climbers 
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found that 18.5% (18 out of 114) reported amenorrhea 
[140]. Furthermore, those with amenorrhea had a lower 
body mass index (BMI), and almost twice (22% vs 13%) as 
many were struggling with disordered eating, compared 
to those who were eumenorrheic [140]. This study [140] 
highlights the importance of addressing, acknowledg-
ing and screening for the presence of amenorrhea and 
disordered eating in climbers. Of note, epidemiological 
retrospective studies on climbing injuries provide incon-
clusive evidence into potential relationships between 
body weight and injury risk [152]; further studies are 
needed to document the influence of menstrual status, 
injury profile, and disordered eating to assess potential 
relationships between these factors in climbers.

In summary, interest in  injury prevention and injury 
research is growing. Fingers and shoulders are the most 
frequent injury locations in climbing. Current injury pre-
vention training aims to increase the level of performance 
through building tolerance to performance-relevant load 
exposure (i.e., RT) and promoting this approach in the 
climbing field. Coaches should address and monitor BMI 
and screening of amenorrhea and disordered eating in 
climbers.

Conclusion
Climbing has been a limited area of research thus far. 
However, with the exponential growth of scientific 
papers being published, it is reasonable to hypothesize 
that knowledge in this field will increase dramatically 
in the coming decade. It is of paramount importance to 
convey scientific findings to coaches and climbers. Addi-
tionally, reliable and validated testing protocols must 
be established to assess, compare and monitor athletes’ 
performance. Using these outcomes, an overall training 
plan, featuring climbing and RT, could be block perio-
dized, aiming to improve muscle hypertrophy (prepa-
ration period), maximal strength (start of competition 
period), power and RFD (championship period), within a 
climber’s global training program. Strength, both general 
and climbing-specific, is of great importance in climbing 
performance. Upper body RT programs have demon-
strated improved performance in climbing-specific tests 
among lower- and intermediately graded climbers, but 
whether this training approach may improve climbing 
performance among advanced or elite climbers remains 
to be elucidated. Instead of having long resistance ses-
sions of high-volume, we recommend brief, structured, 
high-intensity RT at low-volume, as a feasible approach 
for climbers, targeting finger flexors, shoulder, and back 
muscles. For elite level climbers conducting a high climb-
ing volume, but aiming to improve RT volume, we rec-
ommend increasing weekly training frequency, instead 
of adding multiple sets in longer sessions. Low-volume, 

structured, high-intensity RT sessions reduce the 
climber`s fatigue state (i.e., shorter recovery period) and 
may result in greater training quality in the climbing spe-
cific session compared to high-volume RT sessions. We 
advise coaches and athletes to focus on RT aiming at high 
relative strength based on high maximal strength, and not 
high relative strength based on low body mass percentage 
and a low BMI. Climbers and coaches should be aware of 
the risk of injury, but also the potential of reducing over-
all injury risk, by implementing RT in a pre-planned and 
gradually progressive approach (i.e., sets, intensity, and 
frequency). Furthermore, studies examining the relation-
ship between BMI, eating patterns and menstrual status 
in climbers are warranted to determine whether leanness 
in climbers is a factor in strength performance and injury 
profile.
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